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United Press International In Our 88th Year
aldietell AM AWI An %MEd Xelletift, ofICIMtddey Nelms's?
neema--..
4





10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXVIII No. 8
EXPAND GREAT MOIETY CONGRESS TKO
Good to see Mr. and Mrs. dee
Pace Ai town yesterday. First Mute
wv have seen than in MIX Una
Lenked fine.
4.
• ;Kr. illikelfilas out at McOunton
Auto- Zhcateln lenge in.
COPY of tele Caltionny Ciatulty
Gazette 'printed January 8, 1911.
Read a ovirasen the other dag
where a fallopt said his son got
hoelldnillenot VIM Nam but
he was wonted about his daugh-
ter at Berkey.
- Andel& i,---arnio
"Sainte" is the lame of
at Orleans. Al one
the owners mid "We want the
people to know that the name wee
taken from the jam mumbler,
"vVtien the Saints Go Marching
In", mid has nothing to do with
mildew" That is somewhat of a
maim sr.nce the jabs number la,
w dkriectly cencerned with
The Saints what go marching
are suppcsed to be manthing
to Heaven.
We doeet care what he cans the
team. lust want the facia to be
right.
Preeroilheit ge hove whied-litist
rnentoul lame we wit reptirt -that
ei we thought that Sport was alck
Yeeterdey. As we drove up at neon
he waa firmly ensconced In
large pile of leaves and jug stay-
ed put as we drove into the car-
port.
We el peded a roil/Env welcome
complete with mueety paws, bone
breaking body bloke, etc. but
I nothing happened The only thing
• -oari tinow that Sport kiad
been in the leaves for a eufficient
length of time to build up a good
dame of warmth and he Just
hated to leave a good warm Place
la Venn.
Pictured 'boy, Is sport, not 'en-
tre mead in a large pde of leaves
•4 but sitteng cordentedly an the
grave/.
S. V. Foy To Be Honored In
Observance Here Next Sunday
--Steen, /My
freshen of S. V. lag,
Agent in Oellogney C far
y three years,








Broach arid Al, Scott dim
far the overall Mann-
& the liven!.
Browntidd, Mrs Filcher]
Amenuong, Leon Chambera lira
mon. Rob Gingles, and toys
_1013m
tiff -ElftA for thergehleiTT
ion.




The curtain gees up at 9.30
Thurscisy morniing on the lath an-
nual Children's Theatre product-
ion by the drama division at Mur-
ray State Untivereity.
This yowl presentation. The
,Plied Pryer of Hamlin- by Madge
Maier, will RICO be staged at the
same time Friday and Saturday
eicentants. More than 1.400 Semen-
ary .erhoel ohnciren are expected
'o attend the perfcritainces in the
auditdriVIT.
The story line is familiar to
most .eve-yone A planue of rate
has infested the town of Haman
and a strange Pine* areiesee with
an offer to dieterse of them for a
price.
-• But alien he destroys the rata,
(Continued On Page -VIII
This h me of Sport's few Pensive 414iss Clara Eagle
AbOtatrata 4.1areally -be is. not pen- ,T0Apresent41 ram
(c.timi-d es Tees mit)
Chem thightnisill
the piotrrant on the "Importance
of Humsnities In Americo" at the
meeting of the Carter School Par-
ent-Teacher Association to be heel
Thursday, January 12. at seven
pm at the whore
4 WEATHER REPORT
By ',rifted Prime
peed odikeedameit anthem' Arm-
strong, J. A. Outland, V.n.nnall
Wrathei, Alfred Taylor. Charlie
Stubblefield, Anton Herndon, Fur-
dem La.ssitex. Kenton Broach, Ray
Brovntheld, Max Parley, Herman
Darnel& Olen Kelso, Lean Charnb-_,
we. Leroy Eldridge, CloMie Curd,
Wayne Handle, Hoyt Craig. James
Pee. R L. Cooper, R. D. MoDent-
ial, Minion Lee -.1osion-.1.-31,-Buz--
keen , Lowell Plikow. •
The Calloway Comity' Coun-
cil and the 4-H Teen Clubs Wirt
be in charge of registnithin.
No formal invitations will be
sent but an friends of Mr. and
-Fey ore -asked- I. be- -tiresein
to honor the Couple
Carton larks will be the master
of ceremonies in the short pro-
gram with Bro. Jay Lockhart giv-
ing- gm -Inronedim Special
int be preowned by ...len fans,
Maistant County Age in charge
Wort




given by William, Cherry, James
Garrison. end Ray Broymilield.-
- A Medal mac& number and
*hank vilff be furnished by
AlltraYll and Jags Riuses.
West Kentucky - Fenn through
'fliiireday, not quite so cold this
afternoon and tonight, warmer
Thereday. Highs this afternoon
40-45 Winds northerly 5 miles
an hoot and deermeing lowest
tonight mohe Thurnlan 50-
56 Chinook for Friday - Partly
cloudy and turning coldar
Kentncky Lake. '7 am 3S4-1, no
change, below dam 302 I. down
I 3.
Barkley leek^. 3542. up 62f be-
low dam 306.6. down 55.
•





Mrs Junior Garrison, prevalent




A new class for western 3•URre
dancing will begin Thuralay. Jan-
wiry 12, at seven pin in the
Amentran Legion Hell
The class was originally'etched-
Wei for Friday. _January 13, but
was changed (hie to a conflict.
The Murray r - A -Niuders"
are sponaori tie the Mans for
coupler; who have never square
danced and also a refrether course
for former dancers will be given
John B. Clavitt will be teianhing
the dams, _Nor futther inforrna-





HONG KONG itt - The
Central Corrunittee of the Chi-
nese Communist - lady relied
todee- me the -army mid the
people to beat the fortes op-
posing Mao Tie-lung in Red
China's t lla ntie power struggle.
The appeal by the all-power-
ful Central Committee which
runs the Communist apparatus
In China was broadcast by the
New China News Agency and
was addressed pertileularly to
pre-M ento in Shanghai.
Bill Introduced To






About 50 callette and %reverser&
debaters will converge or; Murray
State Univernty Friday for the
operetig of the Old Gray Mare
Debate Tournament. staged an-
nanny by the dinsion of speech.
Campo:Ilion will continue the-
Seturday, daniney -He for
agents-tries of the nine achoon
in three states.
Prof. J. Albert Tracy, tourns-
ment director arid heed of the
speech division, sand, -The num-
ber of ixerticipents is small, but
ttp -for -rile
lack. of quantity Al of the
schnals haie top debete tams."
. The opening clay will inetude
regnetration and four rounds of
Min- rounds will
foll.roi on. Saturday.
Priori It the fins/ round, there
• be be, awards huenheon
the local Honday Inn It will be
highighted by the prese-ntatlon
of Individual awards and the riam
u4 ,of the thud place team.
Colleges atlich will•enter teams,
besides Murray State, the host




eon 'City; Greenville College,
Greenville, DI.; Southern lYdnois
°liberality, Carbondale, the Uni-
To stay on standard time the iveralty of Kentucky, Lexington;
Than 1es N.entudm_cliroo ;Wrens Tfeaftolo---U--komaaty.,
Tommy and Eddie Wens were 194.r - • sineb rxernPI itself eelonh: end Western Kentuckythe recent noway, guests 
if their from the federal law by an act Of University, Bowling Green,
wawa,
 lac anti Mrs Tom Wens. Its legislature, but Kentucky will
Murray. not have a regular hessian until
Last Wednesday Tammy left for 1968 unless a aPecau session ti
called whrh Goy. Edward TNew York 0.ty and was leaving
Breathitt has declined to do.there the foaming day with a
friend for an extended tour of
Eutope. They pbn to be there Captain Wilkins Is
tI•001 VIVO to three months and to 0• •
ec1pient Of A wardet,vidi -Many Ones of interest and
to do ionte ding.
- Zdah•-retorneet 4.--contali -Un▪ i-
versity in Ithaca, New York,




As "Cadet Of Week"
S -gentir-Prio
fessor of Matsu Science, Wir-
ral, State „Inglyeenity, Murray,
Kentucky, haw announced the
selection *of Cadet Marcus Hayes,
son of Mr and Mrs. James Hayes,
'Belmont Drive, Murray. as "Cadet
of the Week" from the 2d Battal-
ion, ROAR Brigade.
Annealing one of the highest
honors than, can be obtained in
the ROTC Program at Murray-
State Univereity. Cadet Hayes vele
chosen for his outstanding mili-
tary appearance and bearing out
of a battalion of approximately
eight hundred (-Helen;
Cadet Itayee was awarded the
"Cadet of the Week- ribbon which
reengins his personal pose/ninon
Future Relectienn would entitle
him to wm r a (linter on the rib-
Mil for Moll time chosen.








Repeesentative John C. Wafts Of
the sixth district of Kentucky in-
troduced a bill in the opening
of the iteetse_-0•_
in Washington that 'woune give
Kentucky more -time to mak up
its nand eboni tans.
Watts propoae, -at the Uhl-
form Time Act net be put into
effect until every state legislature
haa had a dunce to Consider the
daylight savizig Ifrhe issue during
a' moat simian.
The Undo= Time Art, sighed
intin Law laseyear, makes daylight
saving tame .tikandetorr for the
entire nation elx nioqllie Of every 
year- Inam 'the Ad Sunday in
April to the hat flueday In Octo-
ber
Qarit. Herold B. Wilkins of the
ti, Army hos reran* been a-
warded two SWIM Stars, Cain
Waking commands Troop B of
the. let Sq 4th CAV, of the lit
Inf. Derision, in Phu Lot, South
Vietnam. The awards were given
for valor and merit eous service
and were presented iii the form
at the Bronze Star and the First
Oak Leaf Cluster.
Capt le a gradialit• of
South Manahan High School and
Murray State University. lie is
the son of Mr. and Mn., Howard
Wilkins of Murray. Capt. Wilkins
rife. Mrs. Martha Wilduna, and




Mrs. Joe H. Anbraten was hos-
tess to the Oallovray County Gene-
alogical Society Monday afternoon
at her Wane _on North Sixth
Mrs, Charlie Stubblefield.' pre-
sident, presided. Mrs Fred thrashes
nailed the min and read the min-
utes of the last, meeting in the
absence - of . che secretaryr. Miss
Erin Montgomery. km Foreman
Graham gave the treasurer's re-
port and reported on a film,
'Birth and Death Records from
1852 to lase in Calloway County."
'The film itall be purchased by the
society.
Mrs. Peed Gingler; read cor-
tespondence from Mrs. Beane
SeWth of Iowa City, Iowa, dere-
nig information on Winiarn J
ind Nancy A. Wpm:T. Mrs. Dom
aa Sue Menem of .St. Louts, .MS-
Monthly -Signing To nun, is seeking infortnalion on
Benjamin and Mary A., McGee
MIA Cherie Milliken reported
on the year's work outlined for
:be .9o:bey. Wins, deeds. church
, at the Dunne.* -4,.‘n grana and mar-
= Highway 94 Seat. 
Tr*4
-460110s
the „rand mittirdii, - a each- !reeled and will "Wgitaarti in the
month at 7:30, pm, at 
the' 
church ;ma] library. Also, each membm
AllAnstre and vtors are wet. gathering 
data on 
11618: fain*
sad and related families for this file.eorne to 'attend gertleigale
t he Dinging. Mrs. Foreman Ortheai was rip-
_ pointed to pun:hese a Ming cab-
 •124.- St Pastor ed in the library for this pair-
Of Church Here Pree•
iL Mrs: Charles Milliken was ap-
pointed to inquire into the mat-
ter of an official flag for Mur-
ray and Calloway County.
Following the business sessiom,
the hostess named refreshments to
the eleven. member." present and
everyone enjoyed an informal af-
ternoon.
Begin On Saturday
A .monthly singing will begin
liatunia,y, January /4, at 7:30 pm.
Principal
mrigitard.
Ed Glover is no the pester of
the Liberty Cumberland PreebY-
terlan Church located off High-
way 94 east. Services are held
each ser :inn and fourth Students
if the month at" two pm. -
Mr Glover Is an accomplished
meeker., and a man dedicated -Ur
Me wort, a church- Wakeman
said.. The public ii invited to at- azroarcn- WELL
-." Gergue is reported getting
aborag well at Campbell's Clinic in
Meng:his. Tennesar after tinder-
• an operation there. Mrs.
gangue mid that he appears to
be responding well to the operat-
ion and treatment. His room num-
ber Pi Room 201 for thee who
would like to. send hien cards, let-
ters Or .
NEW CORPORATION
One new corpomthan was form-
ed In Cid/crew County in the
rent several weeke. Calloway Re-
staurant. !rec. was incorporated at





Guest speaker at the January
meeting at the Cankewen County
Denham** Women's Club, held
Tuesday night at the Woman's
Club house, was William Awn 
law firm of itesdai,
aBS deent-Pieducah He Is rumor
Conwnieslioner of Revenue, and
T.T.S. Attorney; for the Western
Destriet -of Kentucky.
Mr. Scent was introduced by At-
torney Janie:5. Lassiter.
ta his andersee, Mr_ Brent urged
continued and unqualified support
of the Democratic Party, the party
of the i=„. •
-preeiderit,
presided over., the business meet-
ing, arid gave a report on the
1908 State Convention. which was
held at Kentucky Dam Village.
Shower Is Planned
For Hazel Couple
-A household_ ehower will be given
for Bob. and Mrs. Paul Dailey Sr.
re Hazel Satiereing, January 14,
from two p.m to five pm.
The Dalleya last their home in
a fire two weeks ago.
The shower will be held in the
-halite of Min. Bob Coot of Bidet.
Henteases for the shower will be







President _Urges Expansion In
_Spite Of The Warin Viet Nan)
By ALVIN SPIVAK
United Press International
WASHINCITON TIT - President
Johnson, banking on a $5.7 bil-
lion tax bocst to help pay the
record-bream-1g tens, is planning
to expand the great societiee at
home - despite "more cost, more
loss, and More agony" in Vietnam.
In a somber 15-minute State of
--- the tfiniturnsossnageto C00422Var
and to the 'American people Tues-
day night, he insisted it could be
done.,
Johnson spoke- before a House
arse Senate whose irxremed Re-
publican strength Crimping' enact-
ment of the 1967 pregienr=im
down. But he declared Americans
"do not went to quit" moving at
the speed they have become used
to 'during hie three yews
-
The Chid Executive was Inter-
--,----
SevievEsem Kentucky
Take Oath Of Office
WASHINGTON - Senator John
Sherman Cooper R -Ky.) arid sev-
en Kentuoky members of the
House took the oath of office
Tuesday at the opening of the
90th Congress.
Among the House members are
Repreeentathes William 0. Cow -
ger, farmer mayor of Louisville,
and hi. G. Snyder, who served' a
term previously in 190-85. Both
are Ftepublecona.
The election at Crowger and
Snyder bat November' $ reiMced
a 6-I edge that -Kentucky
crate held ,over Republicans In
the bat seagion to 4-3.
Senator Thruotian Morton (R.-
) tiose _terns emeres In Wee,
=carted Oocwer to the rostrum Se
the cetemony preoided over by
Vice Preeident,Hubert H Humph-
rey.
Cooper first was elected to the
Senate in 1948 to fall an unex-
pired term. He was defeated in
1048, but elected In 1962., again
to fit an unexpired term De-
feated In 1954, he was elected in
1956 for a third time to fill an
unexpired tenet. He was re-elected
in 1980 to his first full six-year
term. He also served as &rubes-
sac)* to India In 1965-56
Other Kentucknans taking the
oath in the House were Frank A.
Stubblefield, William H, Natcber,
John C. Wane and Carl D. Perk-
ins, Democrats, and Tim Lee Car-
ter, a Republican.
rupted 43 times by applause -
but wa6 greeted only by .silence
when he called for a 6 per cent-
surcharge on individual and cor-
porate income taxes to heap fin-
ance the scalene costs of the Viet-
nam war. The boost would affect




In a Kent news conference im-
mediately atter the President's
address, house GOP leader Ger-
ald R Ford. Mich, and Senate
Reptibkcan leader Everett M.
Dirksen. Ill, aconsed Johnson of
to take the "new three-l-
ions' suggested by the November
e1ect:16.ns.
Pord said Johnson appeared
be proposing a "continued pa*
guns and butter,
(Continued On Page Six)
Giant B-52s Blast Within A
Mile Of Troops In Vietnam
By Billy= MILLER
Pinged Press- International •
SAI00111 =AM,. B52 bomb-
sfillittrtigalt BINA- nide from
Amer Wotan todielaid. bare
eve Conewanlat base mope in
the Iron Thai*, era 2? lades
north of Saloon. .13111
knew Jiang& --cirtipikg
went atter them
Today's strike by B52 bombers
was . the closest the high flying
bombers have yet struck in sup-
port of ground troops From an
Maurice Humphrey
Maurice Humphrey
'To Be Installed As
Murray Kiwanis Head
Maurice- litunphrey will be in-
stalled as president of the Mile-,
ray Kiwents Club on Thuraday
night Humphrey is with the soil
con:wry:icon service here in Mur-
ray and lives et 1111 Sycamore.
Other officers to be -installed
are Robert Billington as vise-
president. Arlie Scotkiliscridaryn
and John Long treashrer.
Eugene Hancock of Paducah,
Lt Governor of Division One,
Ken ti teak y -Ten nestsee Kieran is In -
terrational, will be present for
the installation ceremony and wilt
talk on the duties Rnd respon.sib-
LH !les of the officers.
Wives of the members will be
guests of the club.
Cases Are Heard In
Court Of City Judge
Jake Dunn Tuesday
--
wow were heard in the
city court of City Judge William
(Jake) Dunn during the past
week. Records .shOW the follow-
ing occurred.
J. R. Hartnett, charged with ells-
teinading stop sign, entered pies
of trinity, fined $10.00 with costs
suspended.
H D Pridemore, charged with
reckless driving, amended to
breech of peace, entered plea of
galley. fined $15.00 plus $4.50
costs.
P. B. Wallis. charged with pub-
lic cktrnkennees, entered plea of
;minty. fined $1500 plus $4.50 costa.
Phil Hale, charged with breach
cd' peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $5000 plus $4.50 costs, give
20 days in oity jail suspended if
he not come back to this court
for a period of six monthly of
nenilen charge.
A. K. Parker, charged With con-
tempt cat court, entered plea of
unity. Inlet! ST510- pacornstscr rtzta
itershars.,9140M9/9,-
reckless dirrvinc- 'altered- pies of
guilty. fined ULM phis $4.50
costa. .
C. F. Marvin, iliarged with
speetling entered. plea et EMMY,
fined $10.00 plus $410 costs.
_ _eL Tniernitnin ohellted_ with die-
regarding stop sign, plea of guilty,
fined $10.00, cone suspended.
D. L. Parker, charged with
speeding,. entered_ plea .
fined $10.00 Moe $4.50 coats.
D. E. Brown, chanted with un-
necessary none, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus 1114.50
costs.
G. ID, Burkeen, chaired with
reticless driving, amended to
breach of peace, entered "pleaof
gultty, fined $10.00 phis $4.50 caste.
P._ In Parlitian, charged with
reckless drivirg. amended to
breech of page entered plea of
guilty; fined $10.00 Plus 114.50 costa.
J. D. Becker, charged with go-
ing' wrong way on one way street.
entered plea of guilty, fined $6.00
plus $4.50 cests.' - "
W. L. Dale, charged with speed-
leg, entered pleas,inf guilty, fined
$1000 plus $450 costs.
attitude of 20 000 feet they rained
tone of broths Just ahead of the
Americans in a test. of tiler pin-




Faxon defeated Ha,zel and New
Concord defeated Kirksey to claim
first round victories in the Calloway
County Grade School Tournament,
last night.
Faxon's victory over Hazel was
an easy ono as they took the game
57 to 19. New Concord's win was by
a smaller margin as they won by
only eight points, 35 to 27.
Male Rudolph and Darrell Craw-
ford shared scoring honors for the
game with 14 points each for Fax-
on. Pete Roney was the only other
Panther to score in double figures.
Kevin Cooper was the high point
man for Hazel with 9 points.
New Concord had two men in dou-
ble figures. with Dennis Sears tak-
ing elaanhonors with 13 points. Joey
Williams added 11 points to the
Redbirds scene.
Jimmy Greer led the Eagles in
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ii223asSiNTATIVIS. WALLACE Wind= MY. 1140
Madam Ave., Meesplen, Tana.; Time I Lae Fang, blew York, N.Y.;
Etatibeno00 Bldg, Detroit, Mica
Ilintared at the Poet Cake, MI= =mucky, for trananwastem as
becand
11171111101LIPTION RATIN. By Garner In Murray. per week Me, per moth
fa Clailoway and adjoisting commas. per Yew% *aka. ailmewhinel.
"The Outalloadamo Chic &met of a Cematheilly is tho
tadrgeig of Ms IM•wevaper-
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY IL 1967
Quotes From 'Ike Newsby UNITED rases •Ta&NATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Rep. Adam Clayton Powell, D.-N.Y.,
claiming that northern 1xta1 bigots" were now running the
Democrat-par-4
"I call on all black people in America today to painfully
reevaluate their present loyalty to the Democatic party-
not necessarily to shift their voices to the Republican party,
but to take up the scalpel of black political power."
WASUINGTOld - President Johnson, reporting an the
oUtlook for peace in Vietnam in Ina State of the Union
speech: .
_ -I wish I could report to you that the conflict is annul
1--0Vtr.ThISTEatinot tin.-We tare mare cost =re • losk-arsi
&COSY."
-fr--
HONG CONG - Communist Chinese Premier Chou Eli-
lai, asking Red Guards to keep their hands off two nigh-
ranking Chinese opponents of Mab Tse-tung, as reported by
aaPliaege- newspapers.
"Chairman Mao instructed me to advise against such
action. I plead with you to adhere eternally to Chairman
Mao's leaderahip."
SAN-PILAIKX1900 Thuestitornia Medical Associa
P clainung that doctors generally practice what they preach:
• -Physicians have stopped or changed their smoking









This column of questions and an-
tigen on federal tax. mattes is
gwervided by the local office of the
U-. S. Internal Revenue Service and
.publIshel as a public service to
taxpayers. The column answers ques-
tions most frequently ailed by tax-
payers.
Q. - When will Lget, my tax tonna
in the owl?
A. - Distribution 6.11,i, 1966 tax
forms should be completed early in
January Purim will she be avail-
style at IRS cancel, as well as many
banks and past offices.
And the word el the Lord came unto Jonah the second Q. - Is a Socal ascurity pension
time. saying. -Arise. go unto Nme•en. and preach unto it.- taxable?
So Jonah erase, and went este Nuteveh. according to the word A. - No a Is ask
of tie Lard. -.11amah 2:1-a. - ' - ; . _ _ .Q. - I worked last summer to._ _
Ws Must n&fail our Lord when lie glom us a second °am mow, for wafts but matte
lees than $611.. ISere can t get back
Moat was withheld him my pay.
Mean!lax?
A. rib ea mamas tax return
didlibeir-edanit-ut-any
tea which was 01111theth Iran your.
wages
.. The card Paha Melle may be the
b,,as well m the Welds. for you
to Woe [ain't Iowa 60 Iwit your So-
cial Security leiseher on the realm
and attach your W-2 Form_ The
W-2 dams how much was withheld.
Q. - Has there been any change
in the. Soccoue tax rates for lathe
A. - No Art maividuel 1 income
kr 1.114MI Is taxed at the masa mima
IA Iglartiake Preelehlit ZOE.
4 - When can I elven to getr
my W-3 from my employer? - -
A. - ampioyere are required-to
issue Poem W-2 by the end of Jan-
uary,but many' do sou rfler
Q. - Can anyone the figures
Ice state gas ta. • - deductions that
are given in. die1040 Instruction
bootlet?I‘e
A - , figures are proaite&
as a,othiellithlane In those thavagera
she Mime aloft mealMe les ilibise
'thee ttembee dedustinies. If you am
entitled to delta UM dettankin then
you asey use the tatile instead pi
draw the calculations yourself-
, 11 my wile and I file ago-
tar10 idays m . in iii am- -two oo sten mined of joamtly• cad aue
dirt a butt, fotid la. 010, wan. itemise aline the Mew use the
- • a aralasar.i.











by United Press Intenuitkoal
Today is Wedneaday, Jan 11,
the 111* clay of 1967 'hill 754 to
The moon lietaien, new
ahdc hive quarter barges
The woman; stars art Mars and
Eta eireassieg Wars are Saturn.
MOW mut Penns.
1Primpb Minnis Sea Le Gail-
Ruins was lean an thee day ln
1919
On this day in history:
In 1746. the Continental Con-
grass convened New York Clay.
'Iii Iasi. Mama omowled anws
the Uthan.
In 46011. Mamie Rirtiiit Sew
from hanaluty to Oakland. 061$1....
In 184 hours to become Alis Knit
-tcr-soin the Pectlie.
In left the U81. summit Oth-
ersn's catnenntee Mead Ste impart
111ALing olgareate amoklag weth
lung canner
• thougnt for the day Pepe
Leo XIII sod "It a unpossible
to reduce human society' to one
level ''
Income Tax
A Bible Thought For Today,
ANamtpo
IJOIGillt FILE
D. L Div einem, County Advancement Chairman, cOoduet,
Id the meeting of the Calloway County Boy acout _committee.
Merit Badge ,Counsellors. Scout Troop Committeeinen. and
Laden held hist night at Murray Manufacturing Company
bi offices
1.. A Calloway County couple was azraigned before County
h- Judge Waylon Rayburn on charges of violaUng Kentucky's
a/ compulsory school attendance WI. They regortadli kelP5 their
- six year nifi abaci from school.
Miss Rebecca Tarry.- home inisiconfety and director' of
Young Peoples work in the states of Cestrim and Washington.
will speak at the Bean Women's Federatiot meeting at
the Calvert City Baptist Church.
Dr Robert Aisup, associate professor of education at
Murray State College. was the speaker at the Open Meeting
of the Delta Department of the Muray Woman's Club. "My
Child and iteacinig" as his minket
U
Law Is Firs On Damaging Or




By UMW Prow International
East
Holy Cross 74 Elliot* Island 66
Danbury St 73 NY Mrtizne 58
Assumption 88 Ea Aneelms 74
31tocacialr St 86 Trenton St 59
Wagner 91 1,Jpiala 70
Millerville St 114 Magemb 74
inklyn Coll 77 Pratt hut 63
Fairfield 65 Maas SO
Syracuse 66 Corns* 65
Alfred 62 Rochester 58
Yaie 69 Columbia 68
Yale 641 Columbus 47
Jersey City,* 74 Patrsn St 46
Bethany 101 Wash & Jet rsia 74
High Pt 82 Wen Carohna 65
Duke 86 Clemson 61
atrelise Coll 84 Boa. Col. SC 77
Bridgewater 91 Lyntheau-g 88
Gettysburg 91 FiLig '12
Washington & 89
Richmond Pro hist:Mite all
amrcli U LaSalle 90
Mianu FM 111 Okla City 109
Greensboro Coll 78 Meth Coll 70 •
Davidson 76 Citadel 72
Furman 60 Georgia Tech 68
fly Limber Plasay. peateassier,
'.1.allboxes are protected by Ped-
erai bow. and pranintan cremodmile
Who damage or destroy the boxes
and their contents may be be far
• heavy tine or anprisonment. AMP
atewter Nanny warned wane _
The Postmaster Inated dust wee
__21.111&-mail--eacagaseilea
aged. or destroyed 'during Me
rwat:irele-14-7 yaw
up to Ante 301w stirmipme or de-
atamint les
Picasemerr Maim nom
the law. 'Who=esittalli cc Mal-
scioudy ealiaMes. tears down or de-
arms eny lesteeens or teller re-
--lititiaRrit-r used- Ite-W
ma* or thievery of mail ia any
Shed route. or breaks opal the mane
wilfully or maliciously injur.ea cat-
bacts gr destroys any mail deposit-
ed theireui shall be fined out more
than ti Sat or imprisoned not more
than three years -
This willies to all receptacle, and
Use mail in them even though the
_boxes are bought. by sitseen, sold
are their peressal "pregewly, Pent-,
insue,er Nanny etiolation:el :
'Pranksters anct etheicamay chi-
Oren silo do not know any Iretter-
should be made to reshot the per-
loneness of theu actione."'the Poot-
inmeter mid " A 111.080 fine or a
term en MU Is enough to take the
Wane aist of any prank
Often the mailbox ileniagr Is the
oak at youths, 111410 do it for kaki.
AMI•Mhe tourta ham ,shown bat
aymthiew for MO youthful means
of saPremion In eh*si ii






*lIeileasilie. the judge. was 'laniard fwasaawt
tiaiseme the- outlet 'aatnit ba- - OWN Mall
Me. 
.1:13frere, also fiwcrix,,,,t, sewn* Mune must Mope their
51.5 cone. expiates the same woo' 11 floe ltatn-
,
'Pew Taft_ ewe Inc lama*
- lined ga thus rematation or
no-dralnE for on
indefigite petiod. -Plus an S p
plow a avetatin analpth by
a neemane ankle eolith*
Gets Tough on Howl-
Iowa youths who denaged
211 were required to per.
apologize to each tic/timid-
er ITT -addition to meting repairs or
Amid in lour listened*
Bred the loam. nig .1. no driving
thiNal for,ner noti,e. .2. a 10 p 'cm
curfew retain, to -court in •
Orionth with letters from their
whoa prirreipau reporting on
=a..4 enitudet. .th 'full res-1 t all damages/ and 05(
wipe $ Web for 30- days swung




aes the calmer mug Imp.
Nuirnsd „upkis fume impsnmay rant and earn what merry he might
mug Alan Las Alia awns tape This is Mill air WI" cit lb.
standard 0000,,tym one tab,salt s•erage sinner who thinks he can
Midwest
Ind Cen 65 Manchester 77 .
Bowling Green 77 Kent St 72
Wisconsin Michigan., 90 
Northwestern 104 Illinois 96
Cincinnati 62 Dayton 49
• ldwin Wallace 62 Otterbin 55
Youngtoan 87 Alliance 72
Kansas St 75 Masouri 65
Ill Triter N 116 Fifty Army 71
Quincy 75 Western III es
Can Mich te Windsor 4 -
Agelena RD 76 fita mew Es
Oen Beadle 77 Hume SS PILLAR OR
Meek Mills ID ft al _ BOWLING LEAGUE
am*I.kuta Week of Jan. Ella/
-+Team Standings VV.Seathigth •
Texas Tech 91 Rice 91 
Tigers
Okla Biast 67N.Ran Okla 43
Northwestern Oklahoma 69
°Osborne Panhandle ABM r
Texas 412 Southern Meth 73
Texag Visa as w Tex at 73
Baylor S Arkansas $3
Texas OW 118 Paul Quinn 81







T. V. Service Center - 44
Cathey Contractors - 40
















Murray Home & Auto 36
Geno s  22 38 367
Rah Ind Series (Soratca)
11. L Knight  234-164-201-599
James Neale . 215-188-191-584
waiic Willa:Dais -180-241-143-M4
High Individual Game (Scratch)
Willie William..  341
C. L. Knight  Sla
Stanley Hargrove  321
Win team Series (HI)
Taylor Motors - 1060 943 971-2974
rtui - 065 858 983-2846
Colonial Bread 497 940 940-2771
High Team Game MC)
Taylor Motors ,  941 1194,44110
"Peace Drive Inn - 811 177- 91111
Martin 011  895 88- 963
Top Tan Averages
James Neale  
Robert McDaniel
Al WA, -





Delmar Brewer  Barry Travis  176
Noble Knight Lyman Dixon  175
Lyman Dixon  
-114.theet W. McDaMof,,





























High Team 3 Games
Strikes  - 3513
Pfigbtowis  2262
Weodchoppers  2227




High lad. 3 Games
Vernon Riley 671 - B. Prewar $III
Lyman Doom 652 - S. Ragsdale 11116
D. Brewer 642 - H. Hargrove 801
High Initteldual Game
Vernon Riley 254 B. Illeiswer
/Ball Parkes 331 & Regadals-





129 and immediately raised the Qum-
135 lion whether the APL team had
something to hide.
125 Coach Vince Lombard.i announced
136 
from the moment his NFL chant-
pmon Packers arrived that aside front
"Something o e?" 4 
What Super Bowl Foes Show
nigh Saga Gams ISerateht "
Cathare Shuppe  115
!math Walker  • 171
Verona Grogan  180
Nigh Mingle Game foci
Catherine *mope "MS
Prances Walker  221
Verona Grogan - MI
High Three Gamma  (aaisaaa)
Frances Walker  471
by AIRORGE M. LANDIS
• WHEN THE PRODRAL
CJIJIIIE TO MIMSELF
" Test: -Oa when he came to him-
self. be IOW Ndwv man: hind u.r-
vipis rey batirr a hem-breed
though and to spare, and I' perish
1111123 Itharger- (Luke- 13:17).
We come now to the second stage
In the prodigal eon's career It be-
gan "when he nape to himself Prior
to that thne he was really beside
himeati. following a pervelyd mind.
and ink In our text and the-
two verses billowing. we see that in-
tellectually he was pertly right and
partly wrung. Ile was right in re-
'cognizing Ina poverty, In realizing
that he was perishing, that continu-
ance in his present condition was
folly. He also did :some correct think-
ing about ha father and of his
kindness even to the hired servants
Huts as generally happens with the
sinner, his thoughta did not rise suf-
ficiently to embrace the true grace
Of his father. Instead, he reasoned
that he could return as a hired are-
.nulunws0 -01.0,40,0 aducuss 1,1 7 contribute something toss ard his sal-
both mum take it
Q. -- Are you going to otter tax
eilthathee over the plane maul this
A - Yea. Ohm* the neat phone
directory for the nurnber to rail
• NEW YORK .UPI, The United
Prams Internationel Small Crelleire
Baziketball Rating's With first place
votes a4. wan -lost records through,
games of alaturday. Jan 7. in perm-
  ", 
_
Palmer
I.' Ky. Wesleyan' tali .441 71/-
2. Sou. flhlzxd. tisf t 5-5T.
, .
-
cation. not „eolith* that he is with-
out strength and has nothing with
shich to pay. •
Emotionally the prodigal is to be
counters:Ind at this point Now he
hates his OWII Sinful ways he de-
Q -- Does the law now require hoi.seili the far country which once
awAleieway-reauser-wag-air-bnar-tiriaed rik, paradise of agai-er
service center?
A .-- A new law auttiormes the th,
fleoratoty of Treasury to make such
• request but it will not be required
for IMP returns. Cheek your 1040
tristrunitha liar the addren'of the
office to which tax returns ear.* to
be sent_ • if •
Nate that in acme states, taxpay-
ers are offered the option of mail-
ing returns callow for • refund di-
reri to a service center Even in theme
IltaaWS"she is not • requirement but
*Rend ass means to help speed up











' ( 8-11 214
him, arid be tegati to love his fa-
And voiitionally he was right MI
he said "I will ad* . . twill go,
, . [will say unto my father. I have
sinned against heaven, and before
thee, and am no more worthy to be
called thy son make me as one of
Thy hired. servants' His will was
:urine?' wxerelsed correctly in that
'he 4441..« and he came ' His tho-
ugbi. were put into action Here was
repentance, as he turned his
back on the for country and his face
toward his father's home And the
pavb to utf Father's house is Sal
411-0. °gm.
* 9.2.1 tit
410.2, us 35. 12 Trinity Tex 20, 12. °We-
i 10-2 113 horns Bap ust 21. 14 North Dakota
-"tio-31 ice tie Va/paraiso and San Daman-
(11-7)- 411 I do Valley St. 111; 17 tie, kaatimption-
ni4i- putwid a17 12. 19. tie. Otgei-



































Catherine Slatippe  
Bobbie Garrison -
•












Prances Livers  































1..013 ANGELES UPI 1 - The
Kansas City Mises today followed
UW eXaD44e of their Super Bowl
foes. the Green Bay Packers, by
closing their workouts to everyone
press day on Monday, his team's
drills would be secret. And he even
bought- a huge canvas to cover the
QOM end ef their practice field at
Santa Barham.
Kansas City coach Hank Stram.
on the other hand, had permitted
the prams to view his teem's drill
since their arrival eight days sen.
But suddenly he clamped down and
the suspicion began growing that
he had scenething to conceal in the
five theye preceding? Sundays Super
Bowl.
The fogy westion smut Meng
the imam at,/ payers has Ow
tight sad Fred Altana& who ls ra7
Coaartng from a .o..« ..tiouldee sop-.
Kr was net of she Long
Smearprectice fit*, when the prams
was given its IMO of the
Chita _
While the Quads ja1lsAt drill
Tuesday. the ?maw *mad pada
and hesiamta and Weals' in a coo-
179 tact workout for bcali linemen and
171 backs.
116 Thoor fp* sis ,10in uniti and
177 the Alemp prit spiat patterns while
Top 5 Woman
Buriene Brewer  111
Betty Dixon  148
Jane Knight  148
Eva Jones  148




the defense worked at perfecting
their maneuvers against the Chief's
type of rolling effense.
"The chief reason we are holding
closed practice sessions is that it
lets us get more work done," Lom-
bardi said at his daily area we-
Mon.
With more than 40.000 tickets still
not bid for the game in the 93.000
seat memorial coliseum, the office
of NFL conurtheioner Pete Ftozelle
began rteming advertisements in
Metropolitan Los Angeles papers
listing locations where tickets were
available and Indicating choice seats
could be obtained.
HOG POPULATION
The Kentucky Department of Ag-
riculture reports that the number
of hogs has been declining in Ken-
tucky for 100 years. In 1897 hogs
numbered 1,884,04/0 head, compared
with 1,350,000 in 1966. Low point in













SIK W. Main Street Phone 755-9431
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To And From
Mu tray, Benton and Hazel
TASCHALL TRUK LINES, ING












From awry quarter of the globe, every gime of the day,
United Prey' International Whale Sal aplak so you the Its.
and full story of what's happealsg dr wail ow.
Sit thousand alert and expert U.P.I. news* working out of
more then 250 bureaus it 62 0811thries.tathet the news from the tom*
The news Is dashed over cable sal Wirelaiseircuit• spanning every
ocean and t00,000 miles of lamedietseteill lines crisscrossing thp
ennerient -Wherever twee is'L,,.,.kIs.-el..J,,,, Iii the neat.- •
hemisphere or the next county - U.N. ma it and males sure you -
get it - accurately. completely and air*.
For everything that's going co everywhere, read United Press tritallegij.
dispatches in






















































































Strike any kind of a trail on these hunters or Jerry Maupin
either. We slipped issp on Jerry's blind side (figuratively
speaking 'course) and finally found him home at mealtime for,
:oncir.
Jerry tells us this season has been a good one for all types
jof game. Especially good for ducks, with more of these bag-
r
ed than anytime in the past several years.
The season for killing furbearers ends January 29th. _YcIU
Cooners can then enter the training season.
, Otho Burton and John C. Steele were trailing the risag-
'tails Tuesday night, but as of now we have no report from
them. a -
• • •
. We missed a good opportunity to get some pictures of
Do W Overby, A. B. Crass; and A. B. Futrell Friday. They each
-hogged two geese and. we're told they -were-h••.,1"••
Don promised to bring a black and white print by- the
chop, but we'll bet he forgot it. These boys were within spittin'
distance (to use Don's expression) of us and neither of us
knew of the other. We had this little "made in Japan" camera
and this head arnputator all watpied up, and waiting for just
this type of opportunity.
Mr. Overby, we realize you are a very busy man, but we
heed a picture of you boys and your game. Now you know
ari6re We are located. We shall welcome a visit. . - ..
• Talked to Mrs. Crass Friday night, while site were fever-
hly trying to locate some of the h'unters mentioned above.
he was very helpfulAnd courteous, however, we never did get
touch with her hatiteX.--
• • •
We enjoyed a nice telephone conversation with our five
old 'Oooner, Renee Melloagal. W• sent her one Of the
atest pictures and it Seems "Shorty Baby" enjoyed it so much
e practically ate it . Renee salvaged it, almost in time, and









A person needs a pack of good "cold nose"
•
Renee and "Shorty Rabe
Renee, "Short," and a part of R.J.
Jimmy Burkeen, Jimmy Russell and Jackie Rud
olph
with their Beagles and the Fox we asked for.
• , •
Ronald Phillips closed the Squirrel season DeeemIx`r 31st
with a take of fttg. He was working the Bluetick lady 
named
'Shirley". Believe he got some Rabhits on the way home,
 but
can't remember how many. He brought home the limit
 on
Squirrel and Rabbits on several hunts last week, but as us
ual,
we don't have the dates and_ such. When these two 
hunters
set an opportunity to hutftrithe always bring hhme the ga
me.
r.Ve aren't forgetting the Beagles "Lady" and "Suzy".
Ronald' has received no word of "Dan"; the Black and




Friday night Neal York, Leon Andrus and Ronald Phillips
brought home one ringtall.- Leon was using "Rus
ty" and
"Hawk"; Neal worked -Mike" and "King" and Ronald used
"Shirley".
• • •
This does not seem to be the best season or weather for
our 'Cooners. Whatever the problem is, we don't have 
many
reports of catches. Several groups have been hunting,
 but
..without their usual success.
Fishing-wise we have nothing to report, SD while we wait








Franicfort, Ky. — Plans for a
one-day seminar for Kentucky
publac officials and civic leaders
on solud, waste. pollution prcblems
were arm-aimed- today by the
Kentucky State Department ef
Health and the - Publibr Health
Service, US Department of Health,
reftscaLon and Welfare.
The seminar is the first in a
of orientation-, sessions on
• wait. which the Public
Health Service 'Plans to c.Jraluct
IS cocganstion sv.th other state
heath departments.
"Sold waste" is the technical
term for snunaiipal, industrial and
agricultural refuse. Foodstuffs,
priltsglris Material*. !Links,
glass, rags and renal items, from
-rapie-ter-luraleed—eimemeisilear
are . all past at the s-did waste
dispoirl problem.
The seminar will be presFnted
in the Kentucky State Depart-
ment at Health kiditerium. 215 E.
Mn Street, Fre:Wart. Ky., at
8:30 ern EST gp Wednesday,
January 18.
The &ate Department of Health
—tifstrZsaled iaVer 400 annatInee-
merits and registration forms to
inuricipal. ocunty end .state
inokading se county judges
at the state. :sayers of all 120
county sesta, pine the' mayors of
50 her Kentucky cammuntiles.
In seldition, usenters at the Kens.
lucky „Development Oonanattee, iw-
gsnil planners, it-
of several eansulthig
eng.neering. firms and asniney
-engineers Isom- mono* -- I.
surrounding _slams have been In-
vited to attend. the mentor, . A L
RUM' E. lbwus. alik,..aaa
tacky State Castaliaidner . Of
Health, said that "the seminar
wil g.ve eper attention . to the
public tics.tin aspects of mild
weloine ogices... eitglectlift and **-
poi& The pforsipt ,,w1i1 be con-
ducted In tetras and
will to of .paltst.dar ' te pre-
wAh lirret4.1 rids In
• devalninaolt lino*
niaampronade
The top,* on the Prop arn
chide the skintlicsonee of' the
lid waste preteerh: Mild on
=Linn densst44...hatireS.
pcsal tectinesies and •Ar-pteassi





seminar are the starving!. of •
was:e fLln, Third Poitellt•
and a long dielails. leisehies.e
hook-61) betw'efl • W
D.C.,- and Prat 'agar;
by-Dr. Richard A.
















rite , and the Public Health
artily -Hebert. A. Taft Sanitary
ineering Center, Cincirinsktl.
Ohio.
Seminar applications stimild be
mailed to the DIVISIon ri,
Wirialimental Htalth," Kenturk.y
State Deparit,




Nietnam diplomat Mal Van
An, Hanol's chief represent-
ative In France, tells re-
porters In Paris that his
government might be will-
ing to hold direct peace
talks with the US. if Wash-
ihrtrat ordered a "definitive
, and unconditional cessation"





Doi'. 134y any men's ()I-A:young men's Suits,
Sport Coat il blaecs, Ties, Belts Onflerwear,
tga
uniil you f ge ad IA T tilay! pa
•Ord.
IMPORTANT ANNOLIPV.1":- M1:1411.
FACTORY OUTLET ri0T111.146 Si 0 k _ .









211 So. 6th - Mayfi
ONE Of flit GRE ME vs AND YOUNG'',
MES OTHI N KEfilitICKY
ALL FOUR STORES
ALL DAY THURSDAY, JAN. 12th TO MARK DOWN AND
REARRANGE OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE QUALITY MEN'S




Due to the bad economic conditions of the
lost 6 months of 1966 we were left in a
very poor condition—a lot of merchandise
has to be paid for.
Now all we can do is liquidate the en-
tire preterit inventory in all four stores—
then reorganise-- buy more enerchandisa
end start again.
RIGHT NOV; YOU CAN BUY 100°.
PERFECT QUALITY CLOTHING.AT FAB-
ULOUS SAVINGS. DON'T MISS THIS
GREAT EVENT! „
ALL 4 STORES
Murray - 510 W. Main
Mayfield - 211 So. 6th
Fulton - 218 Main Street
Paducah - 516 Broadway





Read your copy of the local news-
paper Thursday, January 12th for
our advertisement listing hundreds
of bargains at terrifically reduced
prices. All items of our standard
stock -- the selfsame clothing as
sold by us throughout the year at
regular maiket prices.
To begin to list and describe oil the
terrific bargains would take an en-
tire newspaper. We assure you that
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TUE LEDGER & THIES /MURRAY, KENTUCKY
lethany Class Has
feet At Home Of
frs. E. T. Heater
_
The ken* naw how at Mrs R.
Heater was the scene of ,the
teting of the Bethany Sunda,
-hoot 'asies of the Piro' Haporg,
urold hell Monday waning ax
vesi otiocit
Mrs 0 C. We president, pre-
led Special prayer for the Slia
a held with Mrs Vemer Orr
idling and Mrs. E. C JODet doe-
r The group said In unison,
ter 5'7 and also gang song
The nitinutes were read by Mrs
• larks Mercer, secretary, and
rit Vaster Orr. treasurer gave
r report. The ohm voted to do-
•e Mom donors toward the
Ahem for si •'knot girt Mamie
igolodl. Dais pnorect was es-
tined by Mrs. K. C Jams
Each penman proem quoted her
•-orue eerie of script.* and
Ayer li;es led V Mrs. ham Clam-
Bach
by 
weispicturesierion,,snd:shaesa kt ea light her
Durum Abe social timer refresh-
ML1 IMO served tea style frees
• e benutillegg ePhelLnted WO-
re. 'Ray lesekimplises presided et
1.-aft1-.:-__-_3e -tea aserbbel:Mhatetaler-7111.
_ra,_ Itur.iranidura Aire eirewse
ilecia, and Nfis, Ruth Hem=
Nineteen members. wed au
est. Ma K. C. Amok IBM
• •
Irs. .1-1ildred .4 dams
ntroduces PrograM
It Goshen Meeting
Ito litanann iineety at ChM-
-n Sentra of -the Goshen lie-
orbs Chant hear
the MEM\ so Tuesday. Alm-
r7 3. at awls o dock ha the
Aim -Leann Hair led the
; prayer and oave dee demilati.
The pecgram was uahadnewil
rs Miglrert Ades th110 Weis
_ant in the___--tiele by Dem
maw Haile and Mrs. Darren WU-
o The ladies took the group an
onagenary tem to Enanlind
Illre Owy sa.w the beguining of
alhoMem and alsa comparod
Othadhea Iintaln and the
Mae ehmtes todar
the program a die-
what was hekl.
Mrs Oleo Beech, president. pee-
led at the business seesaw
The hostesses Mrs Geom. Rhea
d Mrs Darrell Winon. served
Treltenerita to those present
CHEERE TRODECTION
Kentucky ranks fifth among the
...tea In the production of Amen-
cheese says the-kentocky De-
' • ,re
Neal-McCoy Vows To Be Read Take Heed to These
Words of Wisdom
By, Abigail
DEAR ABBY: The woman who
is worried about het& husband hav-
ing a-tigar or pipe In his mouth
while pouring gasoline in the power
lain mower or filling the gas tank
il'est Home Is Scane
•Of Bessie Tucker'
Clircle Meeting
hire. ILI West As hoestesi—fir
of the Beadle Tee
CiVele at the Woman's Society of
Cladelean &ream of 'the hire
Marla Chunti *. heal liatilibiY
toomilig at nine-thirty. otiock at.
hie lovely home on North Tenth
*rm.
-rti• Christian - and World Eco-
nomy- ma thi. thane of the verl
interesting and tampering program
pramilied by Mrs Glen Aahcrolt
Mrs. A J K:pp, ebrle chafe-
, --prated and reported on
alifteneation from the general
meeting at the church She led In
• ale& tred...lba_sei
1
talents wiciat irrat -Weir—scriptures
ii, was ateriouneed that the de-
wil) serve the meals at the
dearth in February Viatiatiossa
repor_ted. Mrs Robert Moyer
miiiiruid—adi *be swi of pecans
.or 0. climbs
Miss Peggy Jean Neal
ble. wed Mrs Jaws W. ilea) of Hickory ann,u'oe the eoproerti-
Innwhilie or astir amitillIhr. MIT Jean, to Wee Alien McCoy.
Sycamore Street, Murray.
The bride-elect is gebsbas ob4adt1116 MttwrIW Wats tilIWWWW
where the 0 a =phoniest —4 -
M r. McCoy is promily SNab* Mom. OM, 1210•111,- /Ill
is dismiss& empatoolug. •
• The wedding wall be held issimelsw. *wary AL Al á -°a* In
the waning at she Elmyrs, Bspt$3hupelb. Illitt amil Madison etre*
Paducah. Mit bre. C. 
F. 
Greer Terflanaimg caramany.
No todbal biellurion• are Wag am& AR triode and relatives of
the coupb are MAW to
Social Calendar
Wedismilay. Ilastawry 11
The Hanes (bore Homentaium
club win meet at the home of
Woron Parks at one pm
visnats are welcome.
• • •
1WSIS Mil meet at the name
The a Grove 11;a $.5$.t Church
at
; Mrs Charts /Imager) ot 1 10 pm.
1
The Wearier. Carcle at the ?Int
Melletallo Church WeICIS whi meet
at the home of Mrs Joe Cowin




Jan. 18th 7 p. m.
the only Theatre in Kentucky





Large Paved Parking Area
  OUR PREMIERE ATTRACTION 
Dean Martin * Joel Bishop * An Delon
"TEXAS ACROSS the RIVER" in Color,
ToittintiOnS-ShowTnt -NIT* from 1 p.m.
•
Meouttre 'Bawd of Wantena
Arammuon at First Predrytertan
Climb meets at the chum& at
Chi am
• • •
The Nee concord Rammiskers
oll aisat SIM MM. Liman
11401* 1111 OM pm. ...
• • • •
• • • The Paisillm 011111111
Woman s 8 of CIMOIlma eur-
rice wilt meet slit Mrs Haim
Brook& at ten am
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ronald
Ctairchill at 230 pm. Baal mem-
ber Is milted to brute an unusual
Christmas gift.
The Ruth Wilson Circle at the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
ene of the First Methodist Clinch
win met at the home of Mrs.
Lloyd llantser at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Tharoloy. lasmary 12
The Dorothy circle of the Pint
Bwitiat Church WASS will meet
at the ham at Ms liali Brown.
Raddroall end Peaty Asa Dram.
at Mr boa A p•Wilik-moper
• • •
Ttie South Murray Humana-
era Club MR Meet at the hams
M Mrs. L. K Mak, North Nth
bareat, at 110 pm
• • •
The West Side
Club 'lit meet at





Grove 12 26 of the Woodmen Or-
i.111 :nett at the Woman's
Club Home at •I a.' ," •
• • •
The Hamel Woman's Club will
meet at the club room at seven
ITL
• • •
The s,,rlint Hamm Church Wo-
man's thenorery Borni44 wtli mod
at the thumb at seven pm
• • •
Thursday, January If
The Carter School PTA irlL
meet at Tie school at seven pm
Miss Clara Bogle will present the
program and the Murray li.gh
Tri-141-Y Cie& will hi,•• the cle--
votion •
• •
• Friday. Jamary 13
I Grace Wyatt arca of Pest
Probytailm Church wrdtarn er01
meet in 41141 Murata puck?, at AA
•-•„.
Van Buren
on their boat is worrying needlessly
is far as her husband is concerned
Pipe tobacco, cigars and catarets
do not burn at a temperature high
enough to ignite gasoline. You can
prove this by donshag a lighted ciga-
ret us a pan of gasoline. Puts it out
like Maier.
LIVING DANGEROUSLY
SWAB LIVING: Plums mad an-
•Ohse Mier is Bar seam MOM
trilia-Mintirar
'OMR ABBY: I Shed yew answer
the worried wile irbope husband
keora, door or pipe in his mouth
while pouring fuel into his boat and
1
 power lain mower Yon said. 7There
Is always a chance that the fire
bent as 'out as he thinks ttils."_...
I am in the safety field and it
litesn't takewitattPott to know that 1
"unlighted- cigars or pipes do not
mix with fuel. The fumes. If they
are Wong enough, will certainly
cause an explosion. ,...
There were 900 deaths in 1985
from firearms. Most of ,the victims,.
tirare-WWW-by-gam-ataida -Mew
"not loaded." I Only.. they were!)
became they ' have the lit-cent-
happen - to-me ' • attitude According
Us the National Safety council, 0000
people died from firm, burns or in-
juries associated with fires in 1985.
A READER
Poverty's Children Responding
To Helping Hands In Kentucky
By ED STORM
Caned From Inieremeameel
Ky. De — Twasty-lbre
boya and 15 girls from hodeeti'd
Kentucky argils are at Me Rum
College PoundWion Stehool_SIOLIMI
Starting 'their „way through high
school with the help of anti-pov-
erty program tunds.
All the Younfratera 'lied 15 to
19. are from the four Appaiachier•
Kentucky counters of Clark.
Madman and Powell, and were
part of the Berea College Tors:t-
heta programa duo pill almoner
which involved 300 youths.
The program dealt with youths
from kew-thoome (smiles who are
deprived accinceruc.ills admission-
ally. eulturally and socially. Its ob-
Maine was to motivate the
youngsters to return to or stay in
itelmal -and prepare for mospons.:,
technical or college trattang.
ILL) Ben, a Berea facidty men-
bet who Was released from his
duties at Ow college to hood the
program. mid he and his counsel-
ors attacked the problem from an
emotional. social and Ititalactual
angle in that. ceder.
His -counselors went serlinuing.
hiking and just walking Ihreugh
he four coUnties aSNM! re-
crams; kids for the lihegnuoi.
Sometimes as marry aa 10 whits trf
a youngster's home sere required
before the parents would coksent
to let their child enter Torchlight
-Owe you convtriced thorn
though, you didn't have to have
Item wen anYthinst.- Best mid
"They value their word ,In those
areas atid if troy my eV& all
right• it's all right." -
Boat 'now -alma the WO students
who *didn't Mime to Beim at Iraq
low ilstAlh to clock their pro-
-lest whitish. but
ihe Audenti ei.,•eryone Is watch-
ing are the 40 enrolled herr, to
am. sal Mrs. Joseph Palumbo
as hostess.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
CkEi sill meet at the home of
Ms. Ivan outland at 1:30 pm
• • •
Persenale
Dr and Msg. Paul Risk and sons
y and Jan, al Columbus
Ohio, were die holiday guests at
her mother. Mrs. A. B. Austin.
- Scott Diternid haa resumed his
C wiles for the second quarter at
A oteml raw r r, Auburn. Ala-
bama. deer spending three wefts
with his paronts.. Mr. and Mrs.
JAMS* g.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs B D. Han of
Warner Robins,- - Ga.: left last
Thursday after Ming The [wets
of, mother, lthg.
and brother. James Diteguld aria
fbeMly tor about two. weeks. The)
plan to oat in . Memphis. Tesin
eartatie ham. — •'•
see If they wiN make U.
studenos Most wadt 24
boon a week at imams JEW on
Me collage campus Wet
room. bowd met _MINSa_1101_111.
The ..0..1-mt.,160
sum i  his soh Ombot to pay
for wiles settades. bithersta. etc
The Idea: dhow Ilke miciron-
ment of the etwollid thlideen and
try to tweak a Mk of tion-atio-
cation Atil has led to emalamat
decIfiVektihri at home
A study of the four-county area
ihoirs that two-thirds at the
maim 25 su'.0 older and half the
women have be than ser.•en years
of education. and less dein two-
thole at the children between
the ages at 14 and 17 are cur-
eroded in school-
Berea College has had out/stand-
:of success in dealing with thaw
pecpte mainly because Sweeks
their language The school has
long been accepted and long re-
cognized as part of ,Ihs--sditure
of the reeCion from whicht.ter the
past lee years lt he redrUited
youths winking a Moat 'arts edu-
cation_
The Foundation School yes si-
tablished because many Of lit
iambs recruited from ibis area
lacked the fundamental sills to
anadeenic matters to compete In
college due to the poor schools' la
the SIM.
Some at the students even at
17 Nam start in dsmetriazi
grades. This means a good !Jee-
rer dent at the school just- to
get out of hook .chnol. a prospect
that • oiled frighten many
Thooe who come really want WI
education Harrell Jordan. 16, has
eight nikier brothers and amens,
hone it whorn went father than
the eighth grade Jordan said he
came to the Foundation School
Jot a, muss at dirmtion sum
Own anything else.
-people here point you the right
way and the value they put on an
education rulao Off," Jordsn' '1
really can, my If I would have
stayed in school at home but I
tend to doubt It."
Another youth who said he pro-
bably would noire quit school n
be padn't come to Beres is Har-
old Stone. 17 Stone said he has
always wanted to go to the Air
Force Academy. 'but ,wee sure he
never could Now members of the
Berea faculty my he has a good
dunce and they intend to push a
nomination for him
• Among L•be girls, Eleorbeth
Marmon, PI. Mid 13 older chil-
dren in her family never com-
pleted high school but she V oily
Intends to finieh college before
ehe is through.
Director Best mid' the nhildrfm
tnav have the teeth; they ere in
a fish beset Whig watehed. •he.
CAW, everyone. at Banta is keep-
ing abreast co( *sir. pnigniat brit
9d1Ung for• 






WEDNIMAY — JAN1ThRY 11, 1901
-DEAR ABBY: My COUAth was ftl-r
hag a transport truck with gasoline
to be delivered to service stations
on a route, and while filling this
truck he was smoking a chime.
The fumes were so powerful that
the rim Mit the end of his cigaret
ignited and my cousin was burned
to death. I hope others win read
this and be carefuL-
JAGXSON• MB&
DEAR ABBY: My diger% d
ter has been engaged for a year.
Both she and her fiance have good
jobs and money saved, but. this girl
has told her mother that she wants
a big fancy church wedding with
all the trimmings, and if the mother
doesn t pay for it, she'll run off and
get married by a Justice of the
Peace.
My sister and her husband can't
daughter demands, and' the gir I
afford the kind of wedding their
refuses to spend a dime of her own
money for it. My sister has a heart
as big as Texas, and she will go Into
debt to put on a big wedding if she
has to. How can I help my sister
see that she shouldn't jeoparduie
her own future security to please
selfish daughter?
CONCERNED
DEAR CONCERNED: Your M-
ier may hale a "heart as big as
Texas" bet she has a brain as small
as Rhode Island if she allows her
daughter to pressure her Into going
into debt for a wedding. Tell your
sister to tell her daughter that she
can't afford a fancy wedding, that
a ceremony performed by a 3. P.
Is just as legal as any other kind,
and to take her choke.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: At the bottom of
your column you said, "How has the
world been treating you? Unload
your problems on DEAR ABBY."
As 80011 as I find a crate large
enough, I'm sending you my hus-
band. M. G.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, -How to 
Rave
a Lovely Wedding," send 
$1 to Abby,
Box 897110. Los Angeles, Cal.. 
9069.
10th at ll,hrblailat hireets























































-• Prices In Effect Through 
Tuesday, January 17th. tS7 — Quantity 
Forchase•
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are 
Our Everyday Low Prices . .
scorT _ Bi Fenn
TOWELS
ELI If Giant Size
33c
ALL 68c














PECAN - Rot of 1!
REG. SIZE (15e OFF)
CHEER






















































• LL• RENT - SWAP • HIRE • 01.11- • SELL• RENT SWPts;-i' • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT SWAP • I nrtr. •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
. /II 4i" • nil, • N • • I .r• • --T-LL• r-?F• r• • c'sn'oAr) • HIRE • PUY • SELL.• RENT.
1401ICF
ralpooNEW LIFE to old carpets.who Blue Lustre-Blue
Lustre Shampooer $1.00 a day.
Hughes Patin Store. Jan.-13-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 303, Marne,, Ky., C. M. Sand-





PREZ! FREE! FRAM! Old time
Cardul Calender and ladles birthday
Almanac. Holland /Drugs. J -11-C
VE VACANCY for an elderly
. If interested In a home call
-4770. J-13-C
Look Better and Feel Better
'-too, with ear Safe, Sensible
Rediadag Program
- By Appointment -
MARIE DAVISON SCHOOL




'FOR CAPTTOL AND DRIVE-IN
ormishon call 753-3314 allYtIMe I,MANACIER wanted, man and wife
-7;FC 'ar_wonswa. Call 753-7.43. 4-133P
WANTED AT 'ONCE, Claim Repre-
Male Or Female Help Wanted sentative age 24 to 35. College degree,
- - married, draft 8xpt. °amnion' car
 furnished. Salary $6,300. Assistant
store manatger, age 34 to 35. ExPer-
ienoe in general merchandise. Sal-
ary 46.000. Assailant office manager
. age 21 to 35 8375,00 per month Me-
choucal engineer for Oroductaon
work Salary open Company' will
pay Agency fee. Trainee positIon,
age 21 to 30. High School. Salary
open. Company will tram and pay
agency fee. Jobs Unlimited, 1627
Broadway, phone 442-8161, Paducah,
Kentucky. 4-13-C
WANTRU TO BUY












CLEAR 42" HICKGBY blocks „AM-
I 
able for making handles. We are also
In Vibe market for standing luckorY
' timber large Or =all tracts. PM
further in:urination tented
ence K. Trafford at 0. P. Link Handle
Co., Inc., Hwy 91 East, Princeton,
Ky. or phone 365-5042. 4-13-C
=LP WANTED: Mature, unencum-
bered-couples and single women, ages
35 to OD, ss houseparents in a private
sawed for boys. Non-smokers pre-
toned. SO drinking. Excellent salary
pluirspaintituance. Address Starr ,
COMMOIllerealth for Boys, Dept. T,




THE EMBASSY large two-bedroom
Miarnnente; carpeted, Individual
,Del• Furnished
or unturnXed. 105 SO. 12th St.,
753-7614. li -4 -17-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick , electric
brat, hagdwood floors, living room,
laratiRroom with firenlace, carporl.
J. 0. Patton, Realty, 753-1738.
4-13-C
XXcLLLENT OFFICE igette eller
Bilbrey S Goodyear, divicied inteible
rooms. Perfect lur prutemaccel opt.
Now eseopied by Oedittst CPU 1010-
AMUR Sarre at 754-1267 or 7151-
6617. J -1343
MIR Rillf44
I- DU, shout i mile 'Irian paved. Lugo-
way;_iipprtnumately :ha acres tit
LIVING ROOM SUITE with tables
and piatioem rockier, extra nice bed-
room suite, complete with unerspring
mattress and box sprinss, dinette
wt, and 4 chairs, stove and rang,
mato:, all in good condition, Stereo,
WILL DO IRONING In uly home. &mow, new. Poona 763_6178 outer
Call 753-3754. , 4-12-C 4:00 p. nn 4-11-NC
WILL DO BABY mirk; in alY Rolm 4 HSG18TEHED polled Hereford
Phalle 753-5346. TIFNC bulls. Call 343-3761, Addl. Hereford
_





Siamese cat at Shady Oaks
Park. Reward. Call 753-5121.
2-13-P
- "
1966 MODEL House trailer, at 1 10',
two-beiroom. Thirty acre arm. 4
miles from Sawa on Maylieki
Highway. Pboos.411-1134• ner" LOU-
Stie Couldn't Believ.e What Was Happening-
\
MCA WZINanrigict-1100
Clalk4P, t by Mary Paradise
0 1906 by D. g. Odes. Diatribuied 
se King Features 6141=1:14.Frew the 
aevelflubllabed by enwsrd-OcCens. inc 115e. .
!self ' Eannce smiled tolerant-
ly "Then Juana was Darn.
, Bever ast War out 4 her sight.
Still doesn't, as you've Citatieed."-. -1 it Decimal - Do she ILSE
Patrick quarrel"
"Always have But they say
reconciliations are ball the run
to maniere I wouldn't Know
All the same they di- seem to
use that poor little wretch
Juana rie ni pawn'
Interested as she wa.• in
Ju ins Emily was suddenly
th•nsiris bsteaa ot the maw-
nioge cnest in net riedruorn She
hao •tudieo it carefully after
Hannan Two told net about it
rhe mime of its-first owner was
carved into its side "Isabella
I 'trent 1762' .
Lambeth,' was gone long soice.l
lane to was Dolly, its most re-
cent owner But there was an
! ways a neu oride Emily
,tnouglit When the wary
i.carves• lid was lifted the in-
tenor .smelt of apices the chest :
was empty aro, waiting tor the
i nand-embroidereci sheets and i listeninie " -...in • Sevres porcelain case '•
••• isupixisss Iv, still a octy. pillow cases and nightgowns of' "It seunded Tine to me. even
n* said "but Urn fascinated • its next °Whiff with I oad finger
with things that tick or whirr 
• • • -Noe tc me I cl•dn't know
Loop at these musical coxes IFIJANA was sitting up in bed y
ou were listening -,
I play thew for tonna '' Nat's I cutting out paper dolls' while "toy wouldn t have played it
tier favorite - He pointed to one her mother watched fondly Em- yogi mid Kno
wn I
•'When it • wound a jack-I/14mi- ils mad lapped at the door and Emily nodded That e trae .
nos pops out Oh I we you eel been oidden to come in , After all, you don't show 
rbe
round the dolt Th•tai sums:wed! 'Irs-ehe still ill" Emily asked your 
pictures '
to cueout of sight in case Juana i in concern He 
looked awl-insect An.'
mimes in It P tor net nirthday I "No ane's.quite better Aren't pleased, she thought -Do vol.
ii'S an farteminlinn wirework I you. pet' Rut we're having want to see them' Are vm
'drill It curtsies when it!iii wounill a quiet 'ay' interested" .
up Maria 's going to dress it "Nr lesson"- Emily asked "Of cours
e I'm intereateo
in a new outfit She's • good', Lucie trowners "Oh. yea, What do you,think ' That I'm
needlewomar• Most $paniani she s to flaws. that Rut • vet7 deaf and Olcnd to everything
rine Sr. They haven 1 thrown. short one I'll semi her to yotT b
ut music?" ,
away sewina boxes for type in an flour Will that be 
all "Then come over to my ell
.W.T•tor• vet '. right?' Lucie was tieing very dio when yhu•re finished with
Emily held the doll with its t:irrnal Entity wondered what Juana. You a
re giving tier a,
vaguely gruesome yellowed Kid preadlure Hannah bad Drought lesson?"
And Wes and rts morxi.. to roam rit her 41110igliter Prob- -Tea. 
in a feu minute-
11Ye-wax frier .
•
• atilv the threat that if Juana "That's good toot aimed any
'"Will Juan. like it ?' were not to iiii.rn anything at nonsense from her Make nisi. 
"When it y dre...ed indeed she .nonie she would take PatilCk'll behave"
- will Pt toyer trp-ttic taco wertro *KW end neve Me chile mat to  And now ha_maissa aa-ultlasi
• little paint -urrer'S we -war- • school . h
is eyed Woof, • Uttle_.nartc _ant'
pn•ea She'll or at elegant "1 shall go only If I
 pliskaill," Oulte onrearlable He .win
Juana's father again and tat/tidy ' - Juana maid th a prim voice
"When ts Juana's birthday?" "Cif course darling. But re- cte': husband
-In • fortnight I must smug. member ...hat I promised
 Din- ft was • unreasonable of hi'i
gle this home tonight no Marie Ref tiOatiAtillft and you can to think that for a less minute,-
can begin work It really dessert stay up lir " he had bee
n neither of those
seam nearly nine years "And I'Mley won't h
e cross?" things It was only not unsince
the "day Patrick walked in and -1 awning 'et him be cross. r
easonable out dangerous to lie
Lucie decided she was going to What an idea' Do you think gin toying 
with those 'fret of
marry me).- MUMMY can't manse', that"' thoughts Ai teen •die could
"Jos like that " It wesn t to be SUppOnOtt that control her nut, even .1 tiert ?
"Love at first sight." Fabric, Lucie defeated aver the music body kept remembering.- 
with s
said -seriously "Mains wasn't lessons, wouldn't get her own shiver *A delight the'
 teat ot
st all pleased MA -lad wanted way &net all_ . his hands That ban oeen ,ves
Lurie to marry a Spanish noble- Wafting for Sloane to come terdny and accidental at that
man, no lees And Lucie ' was down. Emily sat at the piano Oft lord she couldn't be falling
pretty then. Not •0 thin aria and began to play Rut it was, In love with Lucie 's hunt nMCI
edgy Rut spoilt She wanted no good She couldn't have That really would be something
, that was tUt. She would 'have happened and that net nester
the penallear Foiglish artist and thbught a roiracic wool. navel to cry about,
-- --
1 new MI with It= If Mama ould rt"popel &Law The love! ! "Just se few ewes ene
hadn't agreed at last" ly harmonies of the Mozart con would dellhesidels *Orli 111-Xw 
"And Patrick'!" Certd stumbled, were marred ilck'• eurlflatik* MMUS elfin
"Oh, he was crazy about -Thu, rital part of pet life was tote, she 'moat mile Juan,
Lucie. So Mania gave them a gone For the Orel time Ocne over her leers" and appapheill-
grand wedding and ended up 031.the accident told neppeneri glom " T dhe ory co*
falling In love with Petrick 
11.1"1 
r• something unkpottert diseolveo those. here toesorrow
hoes Use novel pula1Ightwt or Coward MM'son - lir Hag Cop.“ 14W C 11026 by 1...) t... b•om




THE STREETS were almostempty when Emily..follow-
3g ratirms .2rectione. made
he way to the little dark-win-
seep that was called,
rather_ grandly. the Bowman
Clellertea ft was siesta ttrott
The abutters of the bdiassis wen
closed the shops shut The all
lay his • hot Manama over the
dust -colored rooftops arid the
cobblestones
Fabric, opened the door to
Emuy • knock, and lea star
through the dark shop to OW
Workroom al the oack It wall
a fascinating room alive with
the to-king of chicks
He was like s urge Dee in
• Yery ours rove Sot Owe its
nail -an ainhorits tie dittp, neve
at nome Ms. song fiestry fowled
face ass inter), as ne peered
through the magnifying glass
clamped to one aye aod demon-
strated tu tuule how one 'mad
ridjuetmenu would restore the
chime,- to a heauttful little Melee
• IF
inside tier and the tears ram
down her cheeks Shy crashed
her hands ID doweled on the
piano keys. and wept
"Ott come."' said Patrick's
met tram the attivt end of the
room. "Don't do that'
Emily gasped. The shock
stopped net tears
She swung around on the
stool to see tior• crossing the
room He must nave been sit'
Ling in the shadow near the
window and she nadn't notice,'
him
"1 don't cry' Inc said (fete,
revels 1 fr not a crier
"You d nave s g000 reason
"1 suppose So' She wipec
away the clanipness sib net
cheek, with the ascii el oei
nano Ste nagrIn I expecte*, Mc"
sort of tenrle,rnees in n4. est.,
She could only eo1ribat It witr
flippancy
'I was only Devito* I marl*
such a ghastly nalite As Mt
muse master omen to say Hots
can you oe sore Mozart Ian I
BRAY'S CAFE tt bezel Douai good
tontilliens. Illness is reason for sell-
ing. Set Mrs. kkay at the cafe.
4-13-C
ILROEHLER COUCH, maim . fed.
Sae.; man's cop COet, sate 36, $6,
matenuty clothes, sue 9. Call 753-
4921. 4-11-0
WELL kept carpets abow the Maths
weeks old, female. Cute Pet for nice
tfamily. Ca11,753-5517 between 11.30and 5:00. 4-12-P
1957 FORD Station Wagon. 875.
Peone 436-2288. 4-13-C
OVAL kifyilDh10 rugs, one ti It long,




Tuesday, January 10 '
A representative of the email
Business Administration wili be at
that Federal agency's ppart-timec.f-
.:ice in the Chamber of Commerce
office, Memorial Building, 1202
South ihrginla Street, Hopirineville.
on Tuesday. January 10. 1967. The
office, operated on a semi-monthly
basis every second and fourth Tues-
ciey, will be open from 9:00 a. m. to
3:00 p.m.
The impulse or small businessmen
In West Kentucky to this program
indicates that it fills a need in bring-
ing the services of the Louisville Ite-
i
• 1 YEAR OLD extra nice brolf glottal Office of SBA to the entire
Liaise awl 45 mores.. but acre corn state. Any businessmen in need of
i
base, .9 acre bark flied tobacco base, financial advice or assistance are in-
goon catue barn huCl well tenced, 4 rifted to consult with this represent-
• di ALAN, tarm wile IS in...tern Luce
Utiles east of Murray on paved mad. atom. 
..
ils•leatrooflrima,,or‘icir., Li storcy nOthe-,..1 u.11-
TOM, shoat i Mile ironsau-array city
1 Mans.• WM ACRE isrm 6 awes from slur-
cheered mod. Two of the finest to-
micoo imam that tan oe emit, Leif
house, good tenets, and priced at •
reel
CALL UN US anytime to discuss
your Heal Eatide az Insurance needs.
TUCKER REALTY & Ina. Co., MU
Maple Street, Murray riy.; 754-4342„
Donald R. Tucker, bobby Orogen.
J-11-0
1065 MODEL.. 10' by 54' Liberty. JIM&
Like new. Two-Douro/en. Phone 620-
54.12 or 753-2368. 4-11-F
CLOSE-OUT ON Woolens,' 41.00 per
yard. Singer Shop, 1310 and Mem
td-rizddistu nte: unto 8.00 p. on, Mon-
PirMag.- • - -
THREAD 26 COltOBS, 1 cent per
spool Mager Shop 13th ann Main.
°PRI nights until COO p. ni.. MOP-
deY thrudsh Friday. 2-13-C
SCISSORS, 4 PRICE, Only Oil cents.
Stoger Shop 13th and Main. Open
wins until 8.00 p. m., Monday
'through Friday. -13-C
of regular blue Lustre spot clean- C
Mg. Hem electric . shainponer /1-. Call 436-58,30
Starks Hardware, 4-14-C sitheap.
1946 CHEVROLET Pick-up in ex-
cellent condition. Call 753-38n
100 SPLIT POST OAK post. alconts
each. Call 753-11138. 3-12-C
62 a 10 MOBILK-AOME, 2-bedroom,
1964 model, reverse isle. For tutor-
niallon call 752401.
3-BEDROOM BRICK MOW spas%
IBM College Farm Rood, needy cis-
1°orate& Call Jeddie Cathay 113-3106.
4-16-P
01:11MAN BILEPISERD puppy. II
•••
B ANTENNA, 5 element beam.
or 436-5677. "Will sell
ITC
RUCKUS BREWING - A ruckus
Seems to be brewing in
Washington to prevent Rep.
William .51. Colmer (above)
from becoming Howie Rules
Committee chairman. Rep.
Richard Bolling, D-Mo., says
the Mississippi Democrat
will be just as antnachnints-
tratlob as the previous
chairman, who lost his seat.
The caucus is Jan. 12, with
Congress convening Jan. 10.
HOG MARKET
I Federal State Market News Service,
January 11. 1967 Kentucky Purchase
Area Hog Market Report, Incite:les
7 Buying Stations. '4
Receipts 575 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 25 cents lower, Sows, Steady.
U. S. 1-2 190-210 lbe 419.00-20.25;
U . 1-3 1.90-230 lbs 41850-20.00;
U. 8., 2-3 235-270 lbs. 417.75-19.25;
so. il 
sows:
U 1-2- 250-350 lbs. 414.00-15.00;
U-S--L3,l_.350221_5_0 lbs. 413.00-14.00;
U.- S. 2-3 450-606-lbs. 812.00-13.00.
HIST011.1CAL EXHIBITS
Among exhibits at the lientlitikY
Historical Society "Museum in the
Old State House, Frankfort, are
Darnel Boone's watch, and sport-
&elm and a shawl-pin worn by Davy
Crockett.
• JOB PLACEMENTS
The employment service of the
Kentucky Department of Economic
Security made 139,981 job place- 1,









































































114 me 3/ Stoke out
27 Clean 38-Tried
28 Pilaster 40 Prov.i•d
29 8w weaponS
30-Males 41 Syrnboi tor
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StNCE I BURNED UP IMAT
RAUNCHY OLP RIG YOU
























OH,NO!fT'S TUE RED BARON!
NE'S WINS DOWN OUT Of THE
SUN! MACHINE 61/1180LLETS
itiP THE SiPE OF Mil PLANE!
HO HO „ HA HEE
p, HO up04\ HO HA HEE
p, HO "of\ HO Hu HA HEE






0.147 tsS t7•' C s.4 1nsam.i. -aliwa•44,
Cod, fi;JD Se4CE TriE
PCc•TVK YOU'RE TO TAKE
  OFF ANY TIME YOU'RE




b• MO. •••.•IS No
A
tam*
























































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MVSHAY, KENTUCKY
[EN & HEARD • 9 •
Continued From Page Owe)
but is look.r.g for something
he* on Sport lakes ta dhow
roota, bones, the Omar bowl
eats out of, the piellUrs,. bo
wl
innks out of, fresh/7 launder-
' sheets, and fresh
ly planted
blebs- As you can see
Mrs vary widely.
feed also rtes. French Pries, 
corn_
a. us, saLid and the  
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rt gives the appearance that
hoot ls firm apart
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,urce
„eh tehisig Robed Kennedy on 
TV
Mea 
nioht Atr-le President John-
ted was. decrying the we of wire
hp= ide did not, appear to be
- Atm erdhuniutic about it..
Wheierv fiaw that we saw la
sldent Jett:arena State ci4be
Joe Clifford Davis
Dies On Tuesday
Joe Ctiffoni Darts of 511 South
4th Street smcumbed Tuesday at
nit pm at the aturray-Canoway
OCALlIty Hcnii. He WAS 68 years
of age:
The deceased is survived by his
wife. Mrs. Mary Susan Bland Dav-
is. SU. South 4th Street: four
dateghtees, &Loss Dorothy Davis of
lasykarree. Mrs. Pauline Coop-
er elf Oaholoa, /IL, Mory
Walker, 215 South 11th Street,
and Ws Freda Jones, 511 South
7th Street; two sons, Wilda 0.
AWL! at Decatur. Ala., and David
Dans of 254 South 3rd Street
Other survivals inducts two as-
ters, Dm Vera Simpson cif Pa-
ducah and Mrs. Josie Beard of
Benton; one brother, Clarnie Davis
of Benton: those grataNhIldren:'4
Giant B-25s • • •
IConainaed From Page One)
point acc-tiricy.
The force of 30.000 or more
Ameneans and Vietnamese striking
in the }Onetime Communist tri-
angle stronghold in the war's big-
/At ground cperation reported
leikng 106 Communists. capturing
29 and detailing more than 200
suspects in the atta.le • which be-
gan Sunday. US. and Vietnamese
clawahlas , were reported -1.ht."
Strike Earlier
UPS correspondent Tom Cor-
pora, flying in • hel.c.::pt*r near
the BO strike ,one, said the rain
oof bdia blasted away the thick
jungle erhich forms • otnopy over
the battle zone ark. uncovered
Me Viet Conn base camps in the
Marty Dien forest section of the
Funeral 'services have been bastion
seladdied for Thursday at two He said hug
e craters chewed
p.m. at the chapel of the Max H. Trynn the Jungle laid open • I
sby-
'y*i Punen.il Hoene with Rev. r-nths- 0t Ulundi Ihronlit Ittliteh
àyeH White affic.aung the gtersallea imene.hosa-ono
address_ la his metshinenk   son se in use ennt Grove tense position to another in thetr
- - lariat
only on retaining den of the ousetery wit  the scrsostements jungle strongpoints wtnch they
r reed and vex*" rennin"bni 
by tho Max H Churchill Funeral have held for 30 Years anomie the
'Sone where friends may cal/ Trench. the Vletnaznes
e and the
Aniencans
Later. frmt. the rround, Oxpora
di • • • 
reported a cl.vision-.ozed Anse:Wan
force - up sa•16,000 men - be-Faxon An• - Cada
ressanable move, we thmk
▪ Ind heed been a ces13 for au:See-
n) order to carry Ns the Mir:.
' hr g 
.
a as: Mak Iwirreria for so loony
ownesie to two* as worries at al
1:Its Ile cwser half 
• a Mallon Amer-




, mei order to finance both the wal-
e program and the war •
rs. *30141\ la in a 
wax. then let
gam e whole mann feel It. other-
• %mei'', It Ir. oontinAt. to be "hat
ese. Ault war in Viet Nam-
d nest the toad! rock of those
indeed We dank it error* to
t "high on the titan and be
hi-seeded Si war a the seise time
sr stamunnes tbe economy this
tOssitinned Frees Page One pin movi
ng dawn two sides of
sowing by hitting for a total of nine the Whillre 
behind armored
points. spearheads.
 Bulldozers went in
rename tessiders-sight, willTieglis tor this
*lib New Cotioord malting Alan*.
end Taxon taking oil WIldmits.
of Lynn Grove
Faxon
and beck sway huge swaths of
the Maul&
Target of the operaz.in called
Cedar Falls is a 110 await rano
9 25 34 - arm of thick jainge hobeyneaskisd
Hazel 9 14 -19 t with bunkers, escape =nets and
-Fame -rstr- - -Mat, Thirilreme-eundteground fcrtificstions from
• Pariah 2. Crawford 14, Clark 2. vetch Onninunin incres have been
Emerson 2. Wallis Rudo.ph 14. &meats attacks   /moron
duel 1101 - Ccoper 9 Herndon sad the fdarrounctre area
 
Prime
4. Memel 1, Torres 3. Dance 2. abject of the operation ts to make
the area unuser.ine as a Coin-
New Concord $ 22 21- 35 stronghold and allow
Knrissey 9 15 72 - 2T
saaaekaas to come back in when
New Coward (151 - Yarbourgb
• W  mama 11. Sears 13. Falwell & 
thsy lite needed
Par. a proven Viet, and this shotdd 
hoed Poshiess thotigh he talked
 of pendent and
' t grit the-end -of • weal and wet- 
futnre mores to ease cold war.





halt* insnainised reuse Page osio
Vas townspoopie refuge to pay The
-z Wiper VIM ctiesina ihsir oblides'
rile olio ail lads Own la-
-, Ilk newer seseeMplwals. 'It Is
war.
The multidivison force of some
30,000 US. and Vietnamese Inoops
tms reported ken resistance in
Itil push, from two sides of the 03-
square mile relion north of Saig-
on. ComunisA have been holed
up in the area for 20 years and
have laced the terrain with a'net-
work of tunnels., ditches and bun-
kers.
• The D53 raid on the Iron Tel-
angle wss the second of the day.
In Use Lest, the high-nning bomb-
ers blasted a suspected Viet Cony
base ni the Mekong Delta - an
ares south of Saigon in which
13523 ninny strike
A U.S. Marine force was anon!
15 miles away from the 'Delta
target, some 85 miles southwest of
Saigon. The Leathernecks, the first
majOr Amenican force in the Del-
ta. were sweening Imrthanucl thr-
ough the guerztti ridden man-
grove Stininipa.
In other developments:
--A 1513 Marine helicopter
crashed in the South China Sea
today. apparently carrang ale nine
Amer:cans anoarn to their deeths.
Spokesmen said the 1..TH4 chop-
per went down off coastal Chu
I. apparently as a result of
einigne failure. Attempts to -ewe-
er victims bodies were under way.
-Heavy monsoon ram clouds
limited US. pilots to 49 missions
against North Vietnam Tuesday.
Spokesmen said most targets Vere
la the Southern Panhandle and
ineluded parks. ferry complexes
and the Nam Dion and Po Tan
rs„Iyards neer Than Hoe. .
'EXPAND • • •
ren's
Klatasy ,271 - C Tucker 11. S.•
Tusher 2. Greee 9. Brame 1 Hig-
gins IL ilesith 3.
Omer% Ulm am Orme the child-
:ea 11110.
11.11110-11he oast is B.z.bby Dead
31/11•16-11D2 Plays the. P:Per.
Othus.Udilk.edio are pa-y Carter,
Jan Castle, Steve Carter. Karen
Clo -ter Julie Clutguri P-san Ter-
bium and Pam. Terhnne. •
The production is onec:ed by
-- ----led its to a lama 
jub.,,,,a, 01--etor of drama
'nrm• a • alga& la ressessifig the A
dleamice is IS costa 
.








led i TWEXVISKYR. witick abaft&
e.--
Ibe i scared the pants itt ma gawk"
A la worid When tt berm ta Wiese
the nation fully eAsioi a
and a half ago, now has latched
ein to those britches with • vise-i
-'---'----111kingrtp.
CI The usbialita, plagued thisa
assess by a frigid reception
geall haat Wowing on their sew
des I . amis. lamp turned to Holly-,
--; n ad ISM and its films more t
iles
rime saw be a. the means
 sf •
. ___ attaining warmer numbers le
IMINI the rata, '
At present, movies are bees(
shown on TV five nigbts weekly
• in prude-tient The figure ram
up in January when ADC adds
• second movie night to its
schedule Stich programs spe-
clicaily produced for TV as
Vic Milton Berle Show. It.
Gnry Moore Show IS h..... ,
1
• -Hawk, kaa. Beads. Ran. The
Je.le Arthur Stoic, The Mem.




Pulling audiences in the mu-
Hon. instead have been such hits
at the boaoffice as The Broder
on the Niece Kwirs Dye. ape
Bird., Ads toe owl reishrat
jp., 0, fro at rif tsars, The
Toney Leona. and Can-Cass_The
response of viewel-s to seek el-
ferings proved to network pro-
gramming thief. that the Joe
nocuous, derivative TV man
offered as "new" fare jilt met
stand up against the sampeti-
' 4SOIS ot-themore
Ds todtra Hal strikes ass Amer-
icans and Viet:wriest reld the
ir
peenons AS tt.C1 inStel for the
bombs to strike Wry did, with
destent.7g kola that reverberat-
ed through the Icrests
Ti was only the ,econd time
Slits haw been used in dose stM-
port of ground troops. In the first






---11011901W01-1110$11-11M-imellrreetplosel-skows V. emir Move
Cosi-Catewith " Hakim Madan, ead honk Simms.
114 ANY given mason. net- Questioned on this point re-
work programming departments matly by a national magazine
.
Maw end examine perhaps Wiener, Se, who has held his
1.1100 story ideas Most of these NW side 1961, is reported
Sri. submitted by pac to lam sad: -It's a Very dif-
producers. Of this number about Actin rsosigzunent to second
-
250 to 400 Ire written into gams the public I don't pro-
,- for Myself."
. -
In previous years. producers ABCs ;chief, Goldberg. 32.
turned out pilot films on • largs took over ea program V.P.
percentage of. these Today, last spring. renlied: "What I
like wouldn't be successful.'
•
THE dilemma fared by pro-
gram" ming heads. Vice Preludes!
Mike Dann tC1315, Vice Prost- howev„. only some 1.5 to 20
dent Mort Werner 4-Nnel and are completed • year since the
Vice President Leonard Mold- cost of a halt-hour color pilo
t
berg (ABC% stems from a film can ran $200.000 and u?
problem_ In prime time •ione 'hour pilots *Lin proportionally
the trio is responsible for filling stichev) -if five of throe shows
some 75 hours a week with of some 30 chosen for siring
shows. They face the harrow- „rier„rot sea-on prum
s
nig fact that there are just not firms,. the producers consider
enough good writers and pert , themselves hi, ky,
formers around to feed TV's . • a
voracious appetite over such a coNsEgurtserLy the hce.
sustained; weekly period. orit programming V Ps are on
In addition. their problem is hotter spots than ever before.
compounded by the change Issighould their decisions refie
ct
the sophistication of viewers, their own views and thole of
"'hen the **magic hos- was new. vtdeo's Mo
re qualified newspa-
most people would look at any- iper and -magazine critics, or
thing that was sent fro, late t should they assume that the
th,ir homes. Now. as tades 'average viewers well be content
sl mature, imitative offerings are .to aceint the stereotyped
 pap
met by quick switch of the that drew mass •audiences 
in
tuning deal. . past. yearal • •
Dann, 45. of CBS. in his post
four years.. added, "1 don't en-
joy ...t or what's or TV. My
Vides are ccrisiderably different
from the objective evaluations
to give on the programs
Ipeck"
The .olutIo to their dilem-
ma wtfl-hsvl to he determine4
lb the months ahead. If not, it
Is rumored in video vineyards
along Madison Avenue arid The
Avenue of the Amencith pro-
gramming• executives may be
looking for new berths.
Whatever the outrome, this
writer, a viewer, like you, hopes
then the hemp spent before the
home screen next season will be
snore fruitful as far as the
t' original offerings go If
i wen, there's always the fripViell.
nutrearted lie-tnag raisin Spalbeets
•
iCoottnised From Page Goe,
ruff.es" without melting out where
he would cut donors spending
and wariciered out loud whether
cuts • in space and highway con-
, strirrtion m:ght not be in order.
The Preanient painted a grim








BEST KNOWN BIRO IN THE U. S. A.
Miracle Whip - Quart
Kelly
SALAD DRESSING  59" VIENNA SAUSAGE
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 11, 1987
Ground Beef 35
SWIFT PREMIUM - One Pound
BACOM 59Fh
Sirloin Steak 89icb
'SLAB (End Cut ___ 11). 45s)
Slab Bacon
- _
Welch - 20 ounces
tRAPE JELLY 






PIANUT BUTTER  85` SORGHUM
:eTISSOris with the Soviet Union r
. At /vane, his theme was Ode of
'hope -
He said his budget for the next
fnicnit year olcuid call for $lab
lx.rion in spending and revenues
,..f e12e 9 billion. leaving • deficit
of la 1 bilhon. • lot lees then
, tad been rumored
' The budget he ref erred to was
during the le 1 the sio-adbill "sekniniatrative ,bud-
4 Nmembee. I gat- and OM net Iodide' lbe
et the it more Ohm- wa wpow-Wpitat on
, modal seetarft, teitsew eon.-




Ratutisig forecasts that his do-
mestic progratne would. tread list-
er this year because of he flagg-
ing popularity. GOP election 'anis.
and Increasing war clunan Is
Jorensor. prcnosed:
.-Bo Social Security bent.
fit. for a minim Americana -by
len 0.11-al anefage of 20 petant.'
,i
 -As eapeadee antipoverty pro-
-paw poising an addnianai 000
million into the present el 75 bin-
IOC endeavor.
-Improvement of dimes through
trandcnnation of -our decaying
slums n.to paces at decency "
-New • teed reghts legislation t.I
gurunee justice for Negroes 'n
hay +7_i114107, be leveeing nobs, ana
.s_in dimrlarating for civil ratite
Tiriktinxit fear of violent attacks.
-Mselernizstion ci 'he fleiertive
dervire system to make -cur deaf
hes as fair and as efficient a
"11111-ceblesticalr.g of -all wiretappint I
. . 1
- pub3.c and private - except lz
nandial security cases
- -More protection for caromed ------ -
ladiudeng dear -out list Inge - of g
credit costs.
AS Om Effort -.
-out eflont isl.4:01$1. 
.
1 maw through a broadened cans- 
--1
-• lisigft al federal subsidies to state 3 i 29t
and jormi 'am enforcement agen-
cies.'
- -Merging the Labor and Corn-
metre Departments to create a







Bit almost as impartar.t as
t he menunned was WhAt the
PnisIdent omitted
Be male no mention of renew-
ing the battle fee-repeal of Sect-
ion 145 of the Taft-Hartley Act.
- whirch permits states to enact
"right-to-nott" lawn a prime goal
of, organised labor. d
lenr dad Johnson Ma tI Imida-
tiors to curb strikes when the-00,-
women believes the nationel In-
terest Is at stake. He pronsieed
nigh a hill In his 1966 mama
but adrninisstraoon officials sub-
vequently adontted they had frond
no say to write such a law
Jorinson's tax pummel was the...
big surprise and the highlight 41
hla trimmer. The president sum-
med up its impact by saying that
for two years Or so It. *Quid mean
that "a person whose insorne tar
Is 61000 a year via pay an mut
month."
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PARSNIPS Mtg. 29e BABY LIMA II:Lb Bag
lb $1.25 BEANS -AUSHROOMS 
MEADE_ Ty_DINNERS
CELERY - stalk 15° •





















INSTANT BREAKFAST _ _ 69*
Nabisco - 1-lb. box















PORK & BEANS _ _ _
Martha While - -
CAKE MIX 411
---.33,
2/49'
10*
2 29*
  294
JELLO
35c
SPEC/AL
Yuban
COFFEE
Le CAN
BISCUIT
3 25c
J
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
One Pound
4$ 69
VEGETABLE
_ 3 jJ
ran, 
25
JOHNSON'S
"Findi Food
for
Fins Folks"
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